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Introduction - Why do we need a revision skills programme? 
 

• GCSEs are the most important exams of your life. They are the key to unlock the door to the future. 
 

• At GCSEs you learn for the exam, at A level and university you need to study. At university you read 
for a degree –this implies students have to work for themselves. 

 

• Universities are telling us, work places are telling us and teachers are telling us that students are 
too reliant on being told what to do. They need to learn to be independent learners. 

 

• Students who perform poorly in GCSE miss homework and coursework deadlines, forget their notes 

and folder, don’t interact in class and cram in revision in the last weeks before exam. 
 

The information in this booklet will help you to make a good start to your revision and 
journey to success. Remember: 

 
Think of your future, the big picture! 

 
 



Drawing up a Revision Timetable 
 

You will find a two example template Revision Timetables annexed with this revision handbook. These can be 
adapted / used to structure your revision. 

 

Template 1 – Appendix 1 
• This shows the working week when you are at school, therefore that time has been blocked off. You will 

see that there is plenty of time remaining after school / at weekends! 

• Firstly, write all of the tasks / revision you wish to complete in the week in the box on the right. 

• This then needs transferring to the available time after school / during the weekend. 

• Colour code each of the subjects as this will give you a visual aid as to how much time you have 
committed to revision on each subject. 

 
Template 2 – Appendix 2 

• This timetable is better for when you have finished school for study leave. 

• Make enough copies of the weekly timetable to take you up to the end of your exams 

• Enter all your commitments such as lesson, clubs, work and most importantly time to relax. 

• When drawing up your revision timetable remember the following: 
-Leave time for leisure activities 

-Balance revision time between different subjects, however if you have an exam coming up, plan 
appropriate revision leading up to it. 

-Vary the subjects revised on one day 
-When it comes to the end of the week, review how well it worked and make changes to the next week 
if you need to. 

-Review and re-do each weekly timetable until your last exam. 
 

Put copies of the timetable up at home for everyone to see. If they know you are revising they will leave you 
alone to get on. 

 

If these timetables don’t work for you, make your own, however do not spend hours making it look pretty! 
 

 



Organising your revision 

Make a topic checklist 

• For each subject make a list of the major topics you have covered – this is called a topic check list. If you 
find it difficult to list the topics ask your teacher, however many will provide this. 

• For each subject look at the topics and decide the order. Start with a topic you liked or found easy. 
Remember you do not have to revise the topics in the same order you were taught them. 

• Re-write the topic check list in the order you want to revise. Pin up the topic check list in your bedroom. 
Write the topics on your timetable too. 

• Check your timetable to see which subject you have chosen to study and check the topic list for which 
specific part you have chosen to revise. 

 

Organising your time 

• Set a definite time to start and finish revision sessions and stick to them. The best advice is to stick to 
the same routine as a school day. 

• Revision sessions should be 1 ½ hours, about the same length as your exams – make sure you have 
breaks though. 

• Work in good light, at a table and not in front of the TV / computer / ipad. Some people like to revise to 
music. Just be careful, if you find yourself being distracted or singing along turn it off, it isn’t helping. 

Keep the volume low. When you have a break play the music loud and lively! 

• Try working on difficult topics in the morning when your mind is fresh. 
 

Improving your concentration 

• Start with short sessions and gradually build up to longer sessions. Try revising for 40 mins, 10 mins 
testing, 10 mins resting. 

• For every hour you work you should have 10 mins break. 

• It will help your concentration if you vary the subject or topic during the revision session. 

• Always attend revision sessions and remain focussed. 

• Walking around whilst reading aloud can help concentration. 

• When testing yourself answer out loud. 

• Give yourself a reward when you complete a revision 
session. 



The Best Way of Working 
 

The best way to remember is to keep: 

• Starting (when memory is good) and 

• Finishing (when memory is good) and 

• Cut down on the middle (when things aren’t so well remembered) 

 
Studies suggest that the optimum time for working is 20-30 minutes followed by a 5-10 minute break (a 
complete change of activity). 
You will have lots of different pieces of information to remember as your course 
progresses. In order to use your time effectively you need to employ effective 
memory techniques which can be used when note taking or revising. 

 
 



Learning Styles 
 

Different people learn in different ways. Decide which style you prefer and use the following techniques. If 
you don’t know which you are, try each and see which style works best for you. 

 

VISUAL 
• Use pattern notes/mind maps/posters/leaflets/Dvds/YouTube/Pictures/Diagrams 

• Visualisation of information and outcomes 

• Highlighting 

• Transform information into cartoons 

• Subject specific vocabulary / key words on cards 

• Computer – revision sites like www.khanacademy.org / bitesize 

• Use key words – display key words and key information around your room just above eye level 

• Attach pictures or images to keywords/information to improve memory 

• Covert text/key information into a picture or a diagram 
 

AUDITORY 
• Any activities involving reading AND listening or speaking 

• Group discussion/debate 

• Describe out loud what you are doing as you do it 

• Describe something either in writing or orally, in your own words 

• Make rhymes, jingles, songs etc. 

• Use mnemonics (see memory page) 

• Discuss your plans/ideas/answers with a partner 

• Report back / present / teach someone else what you have learnt 

• Use podcasts, record yourself speaking and listen to them whilst on bus etc. 

• Use rhythm to learn key information e.g. spelling 

• Put key words to a familiar or popular tune – e.g. Happy Birthday, favourite song 

• Write poems 

• Create your own questions and use these for quizzes, bingo, nought and crosses and board games. 
 

PRACTICAL 
• Use role play, re-create or re-enact an event, 

• Use models – create a model of the human heart, plan a battle etc. 

• Use paper based activities – write notes/key words on post its, post cards or scrap paper then use 
to arrange, organise, plan, sequence, classify and prioritise or turn into pattern notes/mind maps 

• Use movement – walk, dance, run while listening, reading, talking out aloud 

• Games: bingo, noughts and crosses, pairs 

• Fiddle with blue tack, ball etc. to keep yourself in appropriate learning state or to energise/relax 
yourself. 

 

Not all these strategies are appropriate for all subjects or all tasks. Write down 3 strategies you 
already use that work and one that you will try. 

http://www.khanacademy.org/


SMASHING SCOPE 
 

This is another set of memory techniques – not all will work for you, it is important to identify what works 
and go with it. 
Your memory works best when it associates a piece of information with something memorable – see 
examples below: 

 

SENSES – Use all your senses – vision, smell, hearing, taste, touch/movement (all learning styles) 

MOVEMENT – move images around, walk or space out the thing to be remembered 

ASSOCIATION – link the information to something that is already stable in your mind – make up a story 

SAUCY – we all have almost a perfect memory of things that are a bit “saucy” or that have sexual 

connotations 

HUMOUR – the more funny, ridiculous, absurd, weird you make your images, the more memorable they 

will be 

IMAGINATION/IDEAS – Einstein said, “Imagination is more important than knowledge”. The more you 

apply your imagination and memory, the better your memory will be – Use it! For example Mnemonics are 
often a useful way to remember. Take the first letter of each key word and make up a silly phrase. E.g. to 
remember the points of the compass in the right order Never Eat Shredded Wheat = North, East, South, 
West 

NUMBER – numbering adds efficiency to order and sequence 

GOALS – remind yourself WHY you need to remember e.g. to pass exam, get into uni, get a job etc. 

SYMBOLS – use symbols (signs, pictures, graphs) instead of words – your brain remembers pictures much 

more easily than words 

COLOUR – most people find colour helps make things more memorable 

ORDER and/or SEQUENCE – in combination with other techniques it allows for more immediate reference 

POSITIVITY – the brain tries to shut out negative feelings or memories so be positive to open up your brain 

and memory bank. 

EXAGGERATION – in all your images, exaggerate size, shape and sound 
 
 
 



Learning scientist 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Put away your class matariaLs, and 
writa or skatch avarything you , O 
know. Be as thorough as possible. 
Then, chack your class materials for 
accuracy and important points you 
missed. 

 
Take as many practice tasts as you 
can get your hands on. If you don't 
have raady-made tasts, try making ,,.,„. 
your own and trading with a friend • }”j •’j’/ 
who has done tha sama. •””•” 

 
 

You can also maka flashcards. Just 
maka sura you practice recalling the 
information on tham, and go bayond 
definitions by thinking of TinkS 

batwaan idaas. 
 
 
 
 

 

Retrieval practice works test •'hsn you go back to check your class 
materials for accuracy afterward 

 
Retrieval is hard! If you're Struggling, identify the things you ve missed 
from your class materials, and work your way up to recal\ing it on your 
own • its the class matsria\s closed. 

 
Don't only reca\I • ords md definitions. l•iake sure to recall mai» i«eas, 
ho•• things are related or different from one another, and new examples. 

 

 
Roedqer, H. L., Putnam, A. L., & Bmxth, M.€ |2B11 |. Ten benefit of testina and th eir 

appficatia+is to educatia+iat practice. In J. Mestrs      no      arr 

mot/raHau. Cogni't/os Us sdurau' u, | pp. 1-36). Oxford: Elsevier. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ask yourself questions  while you 

are studying about how things worh 

and why, and then find the answers 

in your class materials and discuss 

them with your classmates. 

 
 
 

As you elaborate, mahe connections 

between different ideas to explain 

how they worh \oge£her. Take two 

ideas and think of ways they are 

similar and different. 

 
 

 
Describe how The ideas you are 

studying apply to your own 

experiences  or memories. As 

you go through your day, make 

connections \o the ideas you are 

lear ning in EUss. 

 
 

 

Make sure The way you are e xp\aining and desc ribing an idea is aE cur ate. 

Don’t overe x£end the elaborations, and always check  your class 

materials or ask your teacher 

 
 

Work your way up so that you can describe and explain withDUt looking 

a\ your class materials. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
0 sr.trnl  st  Yang n'• ins•• in  lUn or  r k it t  s•  •sss ac F›u • •l tk LsweIt ›  8   PI •g an 8 mi••› t e  hss •   k Iar›s Col le9• 1    I    ltl • s  ra•ion k st   Oii •er   E a• i gL a'i 1 I e  a c ning• m  s2  .csrr '• s9kci I 

Funoi@ pO is •s st sh• UPS Furs •sr Te a cturn g ar's Guru • Mns • r k t•nsi ng c• R tche ie gicai Sci •nt • 



 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Switch beEwe en ‹deas duri ng a 

study session. Don’t study one 

idea fDz Too long. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Go back over The ideas again in 

differe nt orders tD streng then 

yDur understanding. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Make links betwee n di ff er end ideas 

a 5 } D u s w i£E h beEwe en them. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

W hile it’s g ood t D DW it c h  b eI w ee n id ea:,  dON'  r  s w it E h I DO D f £e n, or  gpe nd 

" ' ,„...”, 'I '' too little time on any one idea; you need tD mahe sure yes unoe r sha nd 

” .  "  '.’”' them. 

 
 

'  ” -’ " . '.’ ’ ' Inter ie avi ng will 'eel harde r  than studying the same th ing for  a long time. 

';; .  '  . '   But dON'f  wDrry  - this is aE £   atI}  helpful '0 yDur  Ie arning! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 

 
Coñec!exaip!esyourleacfierhas 

used, and look in yourc!ass '’ ’’’,.’- )'\ ’’ ’. .... ’’>--’ 

maeriasforasmamyexampes   ’ )' ’ ,  "’  .: 

asyoucan hnd. ' ’  ” ' ' ’  ' ':’’ ’ " 

 

 

 

 
 

klake  the link  between the idea ”   ’' t'” ” . 

\Du  are studying  and  each exam pie, . ” .' " 

so Flat  yov  understand how the .................................................................. ' 

example applies  to The idea. ' ” ' '• 

 
 
 
 
 

Share  e xamples  with friends, and , -.' ”'..’ ’..'” 

explain  them  tD each oilier fa r - . 

added be nef i£ s. ' '” ’ ”.’ -' 

 
 
 
 
 
 

- *** ' ' ” YDu may fi nd exam pies on the inI erner thai are not used appr opr ia£el y. 

- '.” ,  '” ’, Make su re you r exam ples are correct - c hgEk with your £eac her. 

 
 

Ultimare IQ, E FT at ink yDur own rel ev and examples w ill be the most heIpful 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 



 

LGARN T 0  S TU DY Us IN G 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

T+ g t D CO me up w ith d if feren t 

w a y s £o r epresenI the in f D r mat‹on 

v isually, for era mple an i nf ograph iE, 

a t imelin e, a cart a an s £r ip, q r a 

d iagr am of p ar t s INaI w ard ID Q e ther 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Work yDur way up IO drawi ng 

what you know from memDrg. 

 
LDOk at your class mater ials and fli nd visuals. LDDk Dver the visuals 

and c Dmpare tD the words. 

 
 

 
Look at visuals, and explain i n your own words what They mean. 

 
 
 

 
Ta he i nf D r mat ion thaI } Do ar e t ry ing to lear n, and dra \v visuals 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



Mind Maps 
 

Why do a mind map? Notes often end up being the book repeated word for word (unless, of course, you 
have taken good notes using the techniques above). 
This is an alternative way to make notes because your brain likes colour and pictures which help your 
memory. A study in the US gave participants 10,000 images to look through. They then added 10 other 
images. 95% of participants could identify the foreign images. Conclusion? Pictures stay in your brain. 

 

How to Mind Map 
 

Advantages of Mind Map 

• You only need to write down what’s important 

• You can easily show how things link up 

• All the information you need is on one page 

• When you have made a pattern, your brain will remember the whole shape of the topic. 
 



Don’t Just Read Notes - Make Notes (and then test yourself…)! 
 

Writing you own revision notes 

• Writing revision notes is a great way of being active in your revision. 

• Revision notes should be created in early stages of revision. Don’t attempt to memorise everything 

in you lesson notes, condense it first. Revision notes are designed to jog your memory of the things 
you have learnt. 

• Ways of making revision notes include: traditional revision notes on A4 file paper, revision cards, 
mind maps and patterned notes. Select which method works best for you, often a combination of 
methods works best. 

• Subject revision guides you can buy in shops or have been given by school are usually very good but 
it is very important you still write your own notes – don’t fall into the trap of just reading the book. 

 
Writing traditional revision notes 

• Read through the notes you have on a topic 

• Go back and pick out the key points and phrases. Also pick out any important diagrams, tables, 
graphs or formulae. 

• Read through the rough notes you have made, make sure they contain all the important bits, then 
write them out again neatly. 

• Pay attention to these key points: 
- Use your own words 

- Make sure your notes are well spaced out, don’t cram too much onto one page 

- Use large writing and put important key words in capitals 

- Make your notes more interesting by using colour, boxes, circles, underlining, abbreviations 
and so on 

 
Making revision cards 

• You can purchase revision cards from the LRC or stationary shops 

• These can be carried around in a pocket or bag and can be used whenever you have a spare 
moment. 

• Pay careful attention to: 
- Always write the subject in the top right hand corner of the card 

- Always put a title on the card 

- Number the cards 

- Cards covering the same topic and/or subject should be kept together using an elastic band 
or treasury tag in the top left corner 

 

Purchase revision guides 
• You can get a revision guide list from the LRC but you will need to speak to your teachers 

specifically for advice on which guide to buy. All guides are easily obtainable online (e.g. Amazon) or 
from high-street bookshops. 

• As a school, we have trailed the Pearson ‘Study Skills Guide’ as a general revision resource, and staff 

have found it very effective. You can either purchase these online or at a discounted rate on the 
‘Helping your Child Revise’ evening on 4th December. 



Using Technology 
 

• There are some great revision programs / websites – use them! 
• Many departments have specific programs for you to help with revision / studies e.g. My Maths, 

linguascope, etc. 

• Use technology to enhance your revision. You can use it as a break from your books and it is great 
revision. 

• Apps for your ipod, smartphone, Ipad can be downloaded too. 

• Past exam papers can be downloaded from the exam boards website (see below or just search ‘past 

papers Product Design AQA’ for example). 

• Detailed below you will find various web-links that may be beneficial in assisting you with 
your revision and planning for your the forthcoming GCSE examinations. 

EXAM BOARDS 
 

AQA http://web.aqa.org.uk/ 
Edexcel http://www.edexcel.com/Pages/Home.aspx 
OCR http://www.ocr.org.uk/ 

WJEC http://www.wjec.co.uk/ 

GENERAL 
 

BBC Schools 
Revision and Tips: 
Includes dealing with 
exam nerves and stress 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/studentlife/revisi 
onandskills/ 

BBC Bitesize http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/ 

Get Revising: 
Includes revision timetable generator 

http://getrevising.co.uk/ 

http://web.aqa.org.uk/
http://www.edexcel.com/Pages/Home.aspx
http://www.ocr.org.uk/
http://www.wjec.co.uk/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/studentlife/revisi
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/
http://getrevising.co.uk/


Sitting your Exams 
 

The night before 

• Only attempt light revision from your revision notes, not any totally new revision. 

• Get all the equipment you need (4 black pens, 2 pencils, ruler, rubber, calculator, English novel etc.) 
ready the night before. The last thing you want is to be rushing around looking for stuff in the morning. 

• Try to get a good night’s sleep – no computer games or late night TV! 
 

On the day 

• Get up in plenty of time. 

• Make sure you have everything you need before you leave home. 

• If you want to, do some last minute revision by flicking through your notes. 

• Don’t spend too long waiting outside the exam room as this can make you feel more nervous. 

• Make an agreement with your friend not to talk about the exam. 
 

Budget you time 

• Always take a watch with you. 

• Work out how much time you can devote to each question or section (do this by dividing the minutes of 
the exam by the marks available to work out how long to spend per mark). 

• As you take the exam you may find yourself falling behind schedule – don’t panic just work a little 

faster. 

• Don’t fall into the trap of spending most time answering the questions you know least about. Give them 

a go but don’t be afraid to move on. 

 
Tackling the questions 

• Read every question at least twice. 

• Think about the question before you get into your answer. 

• Work out how long and detailed the answer needs to be by looking at the space you are given and the 
number of marks available. 

• For essay-type questions outline the main points you intend to include in your answer. Without an 
outline you are likely to stray from the point or forget important points. 

• Remember to stick to what the question is asking. 



 
 
 

  14 Killer Revision Tips  

1. Start revising early 

i.e. months, not days before the exam. Make a timetable (see samples) to plan your revision and 
stick to it. 

 
2. Don't spend ages making your notes look pretty 

 

 

This is just wasting time. For diagrams, include all the details you need to learn, but don't try to 
produce a work of art. Limit yourself to 2 or 3 colours so you don't get carried away colouring things 
in. 

 
3. Take short breaks 

Not every 10 minutes! During these breaks it is a great idea to try to exercise once a day if you can. 
Go for a run, a swim or a game with your mates – you will feel better for it. 

 
4. Use revision guides 

 

 

5. In study leave, start revising early 



i.e. 9am — that way you'll get your day's work done much quicker and will have time to relax in the 
evening. 

 
6. Stick revision notes all around your house 

 

 

So in the exam you think — "aha, quadratic equations, they were on the fridge..." 

 
 

7. Get yourself drinks and snacks 

So you don't make excuses to stop every 10 minutes... 
 

8. Sit at a proper desk 
 

 

Don't try to revise in bed — you'll be in the land of pink igloos and elephants before you can say 
"Captain Birdseye". 

 
9. Don't put it off 

"Procrastination" is the long word for it. And it means rearranging stuff on your desk, getting a sudden 
urge after 16 years to tidy your room, playing the guitar, thinking about the weekend, writing love 
poems about that girl/boy you fancy, painting your toenails, etc, etc, etc,... Sit down at your desk and 
GET ON WITH IT. 

 
10. Don't just read your notes 



 
 

You have to WRITE STUFF DOWN. This is real basic "how to revise" stuff. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11. Don't turn yourself into a revision zombie 
 

 

If you stop doing anything else but revision you'll turn into a zombie. It's really important that you 
keep time to do things you enjoy... like cinema, shopping, sports, frisbee, rock-climbing, making 
model planes, nose-picking, whatever tickles your ferret... When you're doing these try to relax and 
totally forget about revision. 

 
12. Do lots of practice exam papers 

 



This is especially important as you get close to the exams — CGP has plenty available (another blatant 
advert). 

 
13. Read the exam timetable properly 

Double-check so you don't miss an exam and have plenty of time to prepare for it. 
 

14. Find the right environment to revise 
 

 

NOT in front of the TV. NOT listening to the radio. Music can sometimes be OK, but you need to find 
the right kind. It's got to be something that's just there in the background that you're not thinking 
about at all. Music without singing is better as you won't be tempted to dance around your bedroom 
like a big fool. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Appendix 1 



 

Weekly Planner for W/C 
 
 

Tasks to complete this week..... 



Appendix 2 
 
 
 
 
 



1. Maths 

 

 
2. English 
• BBC Bitesize GCSE English Literature 

• http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zckw2hv 

• AQA GCSE English Literature 

• https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/english-literature-8702 

• Park Community School English Site 

• https://pcshantssch.sharepoint.com/student/EnglishStudents/Forms/AllItems.aspx 

• British Library – additional reading 

• https://www.bl.uk/learning/online-resources 

• PCS English Facebook Page 

3. Creative media 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revision-Notes-Cambridge-Nationals-Pre- 

production/dp/1471886689/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1537871023&sr=8-1&keywords=creative+imedia 

 
 

4. MFL 

Pearsons AQA revision workbook Spanish 

 
 

5. Science 

GCSE Combined Science, Grade 9-1. CGP higher and foundation for AQA 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zckw2hv
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/gcse/english-literature-8702
http://www.bl.uk/learning/online-resources
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revision-Notes-Cambridge-Nationals-Pre-production/dp/1471886689/ref%3Dsr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1537871023&sr=8-1&keywords=creative%2Bimedia
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revision-Notes-Cambridge-Nationals-Pre-production/dp/1471886689/ref%3Dsr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1537871023&sr=8-1&keywords=creative%2Bimedia

